
Sales Climb for Grand Colorado on Peak 8

The Grand Colorado on Peak 8 under construction.

Breckenridge Grand Vacations' Grand
Colorado on Peak 8 Breaks Sales
Records for December

BRECKENRIDGE, CA, USA, February 9,
2015 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Breckenridge
Grand Vacations’ new resort, Grand
Colorado on Peak 8, which had
unprecedented success at its launch the
first week in December continues to
break sales records.  With first day sales
of $7.1 million, December results on
Peak 8 totaled $11 million overall.
Breckenridge Grand Vacations as a
whole brought in $14.5 million in sales for
all its resorts.

“Not a bad start at all,” said Dave

Stroeve, Vice President of Sales. “The enthusiasm for our latest project has been overwhelming and
we couldn’t be more pleased.  Most of these initial sales come from owners and referrals, which is
proof we are doing something right. The balance is coming from Front Range folks (Denver) who are
anxious to be in on the ground floor of our high-end, luxury resort.” 

"Most of these initial sales
come from owners and
referrals, which is proof we
are doing something right."

Dave Stroeve

Breckenridge Grand Vacations (BGV), founded in 1984, has
been recognized as one of the most successful, independent
developers in the industry. With 30 years of resort
development experience, each property has outdone the one
before.  Breckenridge Grand Vacation is the parent company
of the award winning timeshare resorts Gold Point Resort,
Grand Timber Lodge, the Grand Lodge on Peak 7 and now
the new Grand Colorado on Peak 8.

Located at the base of Breckenridge’s world-class mountain on Peak 8, directly adjacent to multiple
express chair lifts and the gondola that connects the Town to Peaks 7 and 8, The Grand Colorado on
Peak 8, is scheduled to be open for occupancy in summer 2016. 

With exceptional views and unbeaten access to the ski slopes, the Grand Colorado on Peak 8
features a mountain-modern feel and a chic, high-end experience.  Owners and guests will enjoy
incredible amenities such as the expansive indoor/outdoor aquatics area, the Bergenhof Tavern and
Infinity Spa. The interior of the 59-residence resort will boast refined but natural textures outdoor
fireplaces and grills, a family fun center, three private theaters, a rooftop garden and a lobby bar.  

For more information about Breckenridge Grand Vacations, visit
www.breckenridgegrandvacations.com or for job opportunities, visit www.bgvjobs.com.
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For a sneak peek of The Colorado Grand on Peak 8, visit www.GrandColoradoOnPeak8.com. 
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